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STRIVE AND SUCCEED: OR, H~ TO AVOID UNEMPLOYMENr 

***** 
RICHARD GALLAGHER 

It is no secret that it is extremelJ' difficult for liberal arts graduate~ 

to find employment these days. 'When an openiDg is available, the competition 

is likely to be fierce. The purpose of this essay is to consider some of the 

ways to look for a position, and some of the things you can do to improve your 

chances of getting hired. 

A student who bas already decided on a particular career necessarily has 

fewer options than the majority of liberal arts majors, who usual.:cy have only 

a vague idea of the type of work they would like to do. For those who are 

undecided, an excellent source of information on the current job market is the 

classified section of the Sunday New York Times. I recCIIIIDend loold.ng through 

it regularly for at least one year before you actively begin your job hunting. 

This will give you a clear picture of which industries offer the greatest num-

ber of opportunities, as well as an idea of salary ranges. 

There are different styles of job hunting,_ and they can be divided into 

two broad categories -- the "pavement pounders" and the "ad answerers;." The 

former group resorts to mass-mailings of re~s or makes random peraonal 

visits to companies in search of openings. The latter group scans the clas · .. ., 

sified ads and responds oll4r to the listings which seem to have strong pos

sibilities. I opted for ad answering_. because I didn't have the tillle to visit 

' . :maiJY' compa.n:ies pers~, and mass ma1]ing of my resume seemed too expensJ.ve. 

Ho-wever, I know people in each category who were successful, so I am rel11cta.nt 

to recommend one method over the other. 

Anyone 'Who chooses ad answering will be almost obliged to deal with em-

plt'}"lllent agencies. It 'f1l1!q seem pa.ra.dmdeal.~ but business for :many agenci~s 
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actually picks up when jobs are scarce. The reason is that most companies 

have relatively small hiring staffs. If such a com:pa.ny advertises an attractive 

position during a time of high unemployment, it is likely to be swamped with 

more applicants than it is equipped to handle. The solution is to hire thro-..:.gh 

agencies, which screen all candidates for the company. A typical company-agency 

relationship works like this: When a canpany has an opening, it notifies one 

or more agencies with which it does business. The company outlines the type of 

person it wants, as "tfell as the necessary work and educational experience t.hc 

position requires. The agency then runs some classified ads, which usua.lly 

describe the position in very general terms. From the respondents, the agency 

sets up interviews for those individuals who are most likely to be hired. For 

every referral who is hired, the agency receives a fee, which is us.ually ten 

p~r cent of the new employee's starting salary. In New York City the employer 

us~ p~s the fee, while the employee is generally assessed for it elsewl1ereo 

All agencies are not alike, and there are some which should be avoided al ~ 

together. Some agencies require you to pay a fee in advance, which they promise 

to refund if they fail to find a position within a specified period of timeo 

Quite apart from the fact that they have the use of your money for this period, 

man:y people have found that getting their money back is like pulling teeth. I 

would also be wary of agencies which run the same advertisement., week after 

week. You can be sure that it is a come-on, and the job described does not 

exist. 

A good agency will work for you, but it is also working for the employer .. 

No agency will refer you for positions where you do not qualify. Remember, yo;! 

r.ru.st convince the agency of your qualifications before you wi1.l even have an 

opportunity to see an employer. The agency's function, from the employl3r' s 

standpoint, is to screen out the unqualified. An agency which refers deadberyJ,s 

-:d.J-~. soon lose the employer's business. By the same token, no agency v."'ill re

fer you forever, regardless of your qualifications.. If, afte:;:~ three or fou::-



interviews, no emplCJY'er offers to hire you., an agency will probab~ write you 

off as a loser. At that point, you. would do well to look elsewhere .. 

Perhaps the most difficult part of job hunting is the interview. The 

' greatest resume in the world will be of little help if you fail at interview 

time. Having been through it a number of times n:wself (and having learned a 

little by each failure), I recommend that you go to one or two interviews for 

jobs you realq aren't interested in. This will help you overcane the jitters 

and also prepare you for future interviews. 

All interviews are essenti~ al..ike. You will be expected to talk at 

sane length about your background. Try to keep the discussion on a conver-

sational 1evel, as the interviewer will be trying to get to Imow you. Have 

specific answers to the following questions& "What salary are you looking fn11-?'1 

11How much do ;roo expect to be earning in three to five years?" "Why do you 

think you'll do well in this job?"' and "Wl:G" did you major in history?" The 

last question could be the greatest stumbling block for you, and yet it should 

be no problem at all. When an interrlewer asked me that question, I vas re

minded of' II\V' relatives who used to ask me "what I was going to bel' when I got 

J1I3' degree. I always answered 1n one word: "educated." Don't be defensive 

a.bou.t being a Historz major& I told the intervielft!r wo· -hired me that I 

majored in histor;r because I enjOY"ed it. By' all means, avoid such lame ex

planations as "I thought; it would be a good background for a stockbroker." 

Any recruiter worth his salt will consider that an idiotic remark, and he w:il.'l 

probably conclude that the person who said it is an idiot. Businessmen realizo 

that college is not a trade school. They don't care why you majored in History 

so much as they want to see that you chose it as a result of a rational thought 

process. Above all else, be honest. The temptation to lie about your qual-

~lficati.ons or interest in a job is great, especia.ll.y when you need money des-

perately. However, remember that the questions are designed to weed out those 

who -will not do well in the job. It_. for exampl.e~ you don't .-ant to reJ_ocate 
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be frank about it. otherwise you might find yourself being transterred a year 

la.tero 

Of course, none of these tips will help you if you have no qualities to 

make you h.i.reable. For sane it is too late to improve their records, but for 

~ others there is plenty of tillle to attain better positions in the market-

place$ The benefit of good gredes goes without saying, but in an era where a 

"B" is considered average, employers are looking at grades with more am more 

skepticism. The key is to set yourself apart from the crowd, by distinguishing 

yourself outside the classroom as well as within. Join clubs, get into the 

honor society, help out with g.ro, but get i.mrol..,.edl Being a farmer President 

of the History Club was a trenend.ous plus for me, and yet I won the post by 

default - nobody else wanted it.l Employers want people with leadership po

tential. Most students have never held jobs which have opportunities for dis

playing leadership, so you. have to do it on the campus. 

The title of this essq was taken from a Horatio Alger story 1 in which the 

most important ingredient for success was luck. luck ~Y be even more impor-

tant tod~, but there is mu.ch that you. can do to improve the odds in your favoro 

Strive and Succeed& The world 1 s temptations flee 
Be Brave and BoJ.d! and Stro!lg and Steady bel 
Shift, for yourself, and prosper then you nmstl 
Win Fame and Fortune while you Try and Trustl 

Horatio Alger, Jr., 1890 


